Faculty Gives
All School
Hobo Party
Mr. Paul Keller has been named
master of ceremonies for the allschool hobo party tomorrow night,
sponsored by the faculty. Hoboers
are scheduled to arrive in suitable
attire at Maytag gymnasium at
9 o'clock.
A special feature of the affair
will be the crowning of the most
typical hobo girl and boy as
queen and king of the hobos.
Anoth r attraction promises to be
the kitchen band organized by
Arloeen Williams.
The faculty, under the chair
manship of Miss Roberta ICessler
and Miss Jennie Andrews, will
serve refreshments. Decorations
for the occasion are in charge of
the freshmen and sophomore
classes, and the clean-up commit
tee will be composed of members
of junior and senior classes.

Chi Kappas Portray Toyland' in Rush Days Activities
The activities of the Pi Eta Chi Kappa society will carry
out the theme, "Toyland," throughout the rush days, Oct. 31Nov. 2. During this time all members of the society will wear
appropriate identification tags.

CHI KAPPA RUSH DAYS co-chairman, Gladys Cleveland, directs Margory Griffith and Mary Fisher in their lines for Friday night's play.

A chapel service with the
theme,
"The
Impression
of
Christ," has been planned for
Wednesday at 9:38 a.m. The pro
gram will be under the direction
of Pat Bacchus.
The formal banquet which will
be held at 5:30 p.m. on Friday in
'he university dining hall, will
have as its theme, "Santa's
Workshop." The program will
feature an added attraction. A
special invitation is given all
campus children.
Working with Jack Patton and
Gladys Cleveland, co-chairmen of
the Chi Kappa rush days, are
Dick Plants, chairman of campus
decorations, and Barbara Owen,
banquet chairman.

Clubs Combine
To Give Chapel
Program Friday
The
International
Relations
club in cooperation with the Home
Ec. club is presenting the chapel
program on November 2. Their
topic will be "The U. N. and
World Conditions Related to the
College Student."
The I. R. C. is also proposing
the project of showing weekly
newsreels for the benefit of the
students. They are asking the
possibility of student acknowledg
ment of this project.

Council Suggests Transportation
Plan via Bulletin Board

Taylor Boasts
8 Gospel Teams
Eight gospel teams from Taylor
have been formed. Five of the
teams are men's quartettes, two
are girls' trios and one a men's
duo.
All teams except two were out
in different churches this past
weekend. Some of the places
visited were Camp Atterbury,
Thorntown,
Lebanon,
Hillsdale
and St. Bernice (Indiana) and
Milville, Ohio. Requests for more
teams are coming in from various
churches.
Dr. Clinton Bushey, chairman
of the gospel team committee, en
courages students with musical
talent to take advantage of the
opportunity of using that talent
for the Lord's work as a real wit
ness in revealing Christ to those
who do not know Him.

Club Claims
50 Members
The monthly Taylor university
bulletin reveals there are now 50
members in the "One Hundred
club" of Taylor university.
This club is made up of Chris
tian men and women who are in
terested in Taylor's program of
Christian education. Each member
has made a living endowment
pledge to pay at least $100 per
year for the next five years to
Taylor university. Anyone who
joins this pledge is made an hon
orary alumnus.
Formed this summer, officers of
the club are Maurice Berry, Al
bany, Indiana, president; Don J.
Odle, Taylor university, vice pres
ident; and C. L. Arthur, Dunkirk,
Indiana, secretary-treasurer.

The lack of local bus service
has probed the Student council to
suggest a cooperative transporta
tion plan to be voluntarily oper
ated by students.
The
plan,
in
essence,
is
simply that drivers will make
known their transportation plans
and that passengers will make
known their transportation needs.
A small bulletin board beside
the Magee dormitory telephone
booth will be the clearing area
for such requests. Drivers who
have passenger space are urged
to sign their names on the trans
portation board. A special col
umn is available for drivers who
regularly make a particular drive,
such as to work.
Saturday shopping transporta
tion is the chief need. As students
desire to travel home, week-end
and vacation traveling are furth
er important areas.

Convention Brings
Guest Speakers
Kenneth Rayner, president of
Ambassadors for Christ, has dis
closed the theme and speakers
for the missionary convention,
Nov. 8-11. The theme selected is
"Other Sheep Have I."
Representing some of these
"other sheep" are the following
speakers: Miss Helen Zernov, Mr.
George Cowan and Rev. Harry
Woods. Miss Zernov is field rep
resentative and Russian mission
ary of the Slavic Gospel associa
tion (formerly Russian Gospel
association). Mr. Cowan is deputy
director of the Mexico branch of
Wycliffe Bible Translators and
director of the linguistic school in
Canada. Rev. Woods is the second
vice president of the Oriental
Missionary society.
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Editor Reveals
'Gem' Progress
Progress on this years's annual
was reported by Frank Shindo,
Gem editor, last Thursday.
The layout of the yearbook,
scheduled to be completed in Nov.,
is different from any previous
Gem. One feature is the picture
portrayal of the story of life at
Taylor. An Indianapolis Engrav
ing company artist is performing
the layout task. The football sec
tion is almost complete, and all
divisional pages are set up. Stu
dent portraits by a commercial
photographer are slated for the
week of Nov. 5.
Assisting on the Gem staff are
John Kaiser, business manager;
Don McFarland, circulation man
ager; Bob Morgan, advertising
manager; Dorothy Cunningham,
literary editor; Jack Patton, art
editor; Rod Liechty, associate art
editor; divisional editors, Marion
Unkenholz (administration), Dor
is Oswalt (students), Eloise Gerig and Phyllis Howat (student
life), Harold Olsen (athletics) and
Carl Siktberg. Faculty advisor is
Mrs. Rosellan Oswalt.

Determination Wins Out as Gals
Change Office to Flowery Haven
by Lois Inboden

feathery designs and fuzzy flow
ers. Woodwork is no longer a
scarred and scratchy brown, but
gleams white and new-looking.
All this loveliness is due to the
inspiration and diligence of the
five ambitious girls who work in
the
business
office.
Dolores
Rhodes, Ferne Clark, Jane Lewis,
Betty Furbay and Evelyn Myers
are the lassies who determined to
brighten the dull round of daily
existence. Prof. Keller evidently
said, "If you've got the money,
girls, I've got the time," for it's
said they all worked till four
o'clock hour dawned one memor
able day to make the woodwork
nice and white. Some devoted
husbands were in there pitching

Hood did the papering last Mon
day night.
And this isn't all. The radiators
are also going to be dressed up
with new paint, and soft draper
ies are on the way. Say! What
might the effects of this renova
tion be? What with Musician Kel
ler and the melodious bells of the
typewriters, the soft rosy walls
and the dewy dogwood blossoms,
who knows? Perhaps the busi
ness office may replace the Sunk
en gardens as a spot for "medita
tion" on certain occasions. What
tender connotations may someday
accompany the simple suggestion,
"Let's go over to the business
office." On second thought, how
ever, this would necessitate a
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Cunningham Assumes Position
As Indiana FTA President

BEAUTY IS AS BEAUTY DOES

Any student that treads daily the time-worn and squeaky
steps of the Ad building surely has noticed the wondrous
change in that most necessary and inevitable institution, the
business office. Sometimes remembered with a slight touch
of depression, our business office is not what it used to be.
Drab walls have given place to soft, glowing rose colors and
dewy flowers spangling the west wall. In the inner offices the
walls are fresh green with paint, too. Former student A1

"Ye Shall Know the Truth"
Taylor University, Upland, Indiana

more extensive enlargement pro
gram than has already been car
ried out!
Mr. Keller welcomes all stu
dents to open house this week at
the office. So come and see what
has been wrought. And incidental
ly—do you have any bills to
pay ? ? ?

Redman Seeks
Band Recruits
The '51-'52 Taylor university
band has for its motto: "Success
Comes in 'Can's'." It was chosen
in a business meeting conducted
during the regular rehearsal per
iod Thursday afternoon.
Professor Dana Redman, band
leader, announced that new music
has been ordered. Prof Redman
sends out a plea for new recruits
to play the bass drum, tympani,
and bells. He asks that all who
are interested contact him.

Miss Dottie Cunningham, a junior majoring in social
studies, was elected president of the Indiana Future Teachers
of America at the annual meeting of the organization last
Friday.
Representing the junior class in the Student council, Miss
Cunningham is also literary editor of the Gem as well as active
in the local chapter of Future Teachers of America. Last year
she was vice president of the sophomore class.
In assuming her new duties,
Miss Cunningham will attend an
administrative council meeting in
Indianapolis during December to
make new election plans and pre
pare for the spring meeting. In
May she will participate in the
regional workshop at Asbury col
lege where all national FTA of
ficers and presidents will be in at
tendance. July will find Miss
Cunningham attending the na
tional convention of the organiza
tion in Washington.
18 Attend Convention
Eighteen other Taylor students
attended the annual state conven
tion in Indianapolis last week.
Four of this number acted as ush
ers: Winifred Brookover, Isabel
Anderson, Pauline Getz and Mariam Senseney; five acted as
delegates with full voting power:
Mary Beany, Dottie Cunningham,
Doris Oswalt, Mariam Senseney
and Pauline Breid.
The organization of the conven
tion included an overall president
with suborganization in every
division of elementary and sec
ondary education. The Thursday
afternoon session consisted of a
panel discussion on the changing
trends in guidance. One of the dis
cussion leaders, Dr. Lyle O. Estonson of Purdue university, listed
the typical likes of the high
school young person to be in the
following order: commercial ac
tivities
(movies,
amusements,
etc.), extra-curricular (athletics,
music, etc.), activities around
home, unplanned activities, non
commercial
activities
(church,
scouts) and school subjects.
Scholarship Inaugurated
An FTA business meeting oc
cupied Friday morning. In addi
tion to election of officers and
program suggestions, a scholar
ship
was
inaugurated.
This
scholarship of $100. is granted
by the state FTA to a member
selected because of his outstand-

Board to Meet
Here Tomorrow
The William Taylor Foundation
board holds its annual meeting
Wednesday, Oct. 31, in Shreiner
auditorium. This is a regular meet
ing of the board. On the agenda
will be the annual report and the
election of officers and trustees.

MISS DOTTIE CUNNINGHAM
has assumed obligations as pres
ident of the Indiana Future
Teachers of America after her
election last Friday.
ing leadership. This is applied to
under-graduate work in teacher
preparation. Any member of FTA
may apply to the local committee
which consists of the local educa
tion teachers. The chosen local
candidates are presented to the
state committee. Only one schol
arship is being awarded.
continued on page 4

Club to Show
Three Miles High'
"Three Miles High" will be
shown at Ambassadors Monday
night at 6:40 in Shreiner audi
torium. The Worldwide Evangeli
zation Crusade is presenting the
all-color film taken beyond the
"rock curtain" northward to Ti
bet. Beyond this great barrier are
three and one-half million Tibet
ans without a ray of gospel light.
Mrs. Gordon Berry, who has
served two terms in North India
as a missionary, will give a per
sonal message along with the
film. She is a graduate of Prairie
Bible institute and is Canadian
by birth. Upon returning from In
dia, Mrs. Berry married a Baptist
minister and the couple are now
doing deputation work in this
country.

CAMPUS CRIER

i t s up to ijou
We are concerned this week with the role of the chapel.
Our chapel is not a church nor is it essentially a place for
personal devotions. In our chapel Taylor shows her colors;
shows what places her in a class apart from the assembly-line
brain factories. This is a Christian university in action, being
spiritually refreshed.
Our chapel does not now make the impression that it
should and can. Diversion and dilution weaken the punch
of this vital time. With a prayer that every program has the
power of Harry Denmans' may we humbly suggest the fol
lowing :
Hymn: determined, of four or five verses, to collect the
student body and use up that last bit of restlessness.
Scripture: about one chapter, read by student pastors, part
of an over-all scriptural plan of salvation per semes
ter.
Prayer: five minutes of absolute silence in which the indi
vidual faces God free from distractions.
Speaker: with a pointed message, alive and geared to
collegiate minds and souls.
Prayer: well thought out, meaningful.
Dismissal.
There was deliberately no room for announcements.
Bulletin boards are as convenient and are little used. For
necessary business, special meetings could be occasionally
declared.
These suggestions are on paper. They deal with the
accoutrements of ushers, voluntary silence and ventilation and
with the "ritual" of the program. Admittedly they are straws
in the wind. The one who can bring our chapel to its fruition
is you. As each of us prays and strives are mountains moved.

on
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pleseioinj
sanity

Wednesday
9:38 a.m.—
Chi Kappa chapel
6:40 p.m.—
Language club, Society hall
Science club, Science 1
English club, A-3
9:00 p.m.—
All-school Halloween party,
gymnasium
Thursday
9:38 a.m.—
Junior class meeting, Society
hall
6:40 p.m.—
All-school prayer meeting,
Shriener auditorium
Friday
9:38 a.m.—
United Nations chapel, I.R.C.
and Home Ec. club
5:30 p.m.—
Chi Kappa banquet
8:00 p.m.—
Chi Kappa program, Shreiner
Saturday
2:00 p.m.—
Hanover game, there
Monday
6:40 p.m.—
Wedding Band
Tuesday
6:40 p.m.—
T-club
Philosophy and Religion club
Girl's societies meetings

The practice of feeding the girls the left-overs is dis
continued since the girls persisted in locking the boys' door.
The book-store refuses to buy any more loads of text-books
collected from the dining hall lawn. The dish washing ma
chine crew is asked to refrain from holding hands with anyone
reaching through the "windows" with dirty dishes. A red flare
indicates that some poor soul has lost their footing in the
stampede; someone please call Dr. Taylor.
For those boys who use the splendid new coat and book
racks, a padded visitor's room is now available at 75 cents per
day. The practice of different sized portions for variant ap
petites ceases; only those with average hunger will be ad
mitted. Please give your name to Mr. Bon-cashier as you
leave, altogether too many students are being lost through
those loose cement slabs. The nine o'clock evening coffee
hour is discontinued due to the excess noise of some students
studying gymnastics.
Any group requesting suppers for the banquet room at the
Grille must turn in the request and the waiters' fees at least
one week in advance. It is neither necessary nor appreciated
to comment on the menus posted in the three dormitories.
There will be an election this coming Shrdlu on the ques
tion of which was the most beneficial: the terrific milk vend
ing machines, the wonderful improvement in the dining hall
or the greatly appreciated progress in the Grille.
Thank you, Margie Reen, dietician.

bucket ot
ol loses
The Philalethean society receives this week's bucket of
roses to top off a delightful rush banquet and noteworthy
project to the school, the American flag.
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Short Orders
Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
Gas and Oil
Half-mile east of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

MAYBE IT WAS A DREAM
I was just walking up the dorm stairs, minding my own
business, when I beheld a most hideous sight. There, right
in front of my face, was a leering, fiendish character of the
worst sort. Luckily it was caged in a large windowed box so as
not to bite innocent bystanders like myself. I hurriedly left it,
frothing at the (ugh) mouth and gnashing its teeth.
Later I heard that a group of fellas wedged froshie Petosky
in the telephone booth. But this has nothing to do with my
story.
WHAT TONES, WHAT PITCH, WHAT, MUSIC?
Here is an expose of something. I'll expose it, but you name it.
Last week several notes of strange music wafted through the atmos
phere of Taylor university. Upon investigation it was proven, without
a shadow of a doubt, that the source eminated from the vicinity of
Dick Johnson's room. There, in plain sight, sat the perpetrators of
these musical maladies in the persons of Mr.'s Rediger, Brooks, G.
Hanson, Hesse and Robb. Their weapons included a guitar, banjo, two
harmonicas and two sets of three coke bottles tuned with different
quantities of water. Nobody pressed charges, so they were not pros
ecuted.

THEY OUGHTA SELL TICKETS
We now take you to the scene of this week's champion
ship fight at Magee stadium. In one corner we have Mary (the
Blonde Bomber) Murphy. In the other corner, Isabel (ft was
you) Anderson.
Mary opened the brawl with a solid bag of water to her
opponent's exterior. Izzy countered with a liberal application
of Tide to her foes shower bath. Now we see Izzy slinking
stealthy upon sleeping Mary and smothering her in a deluge
of puffed wheat. Here ends the exciting episode, 'cause that's
all I could see through the crack in the 4th floor hall door.

. —Ul
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The Oaks

by Art Westlake

LETTER

For preserving the remnant of sanity extant in the student
body the following rules go into effect midnight October 32.

THE
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Block 'n Wheeler
Blasts Story Teller

by Jim Oliver

Winston Churchill has regained his old position of Prime
Minister as the Conservative party clinched control of the new
British Parliament, ending the Labor party's
six-year socialistic rule. Churchill's majority
is about 18—a bit more comfortable than the
slim Labor margin which had wavered be
tween four and seven in Labor's last 18
months of rule.
. . . .The Korean truce talks got under way against
Panmunjom after a break of more than two months.
It was agreed that the neutral zones would be of
moderate size with neutral corridors connecting
both sides with Panmunjom. The neutral areas will
be policed by small detachments from both sides
and the United Nations would strive to keep flights over the meetingarea at a minimum.
An armistice line "based generally on the present frontline battle
positions" in Korea was presented to the Communists by U. N.
negotiators. The line would have
a demilitarized zone about four
kilometers
wide.
Each
side
would cede about 200 square
miles of territory.
If you follow the Lord Jesus
Christ, you will turn the world
Shipping in the port of New upside down.
York was paralyzed by the wild
cat longshoremen's strike that Communism is just a little pink
spread to Boston, Baltimore and tea affair compared to being a
Philadelphia yesterday bringing Christian.
a rail embargo on all freight
movement. Union President Ryan It's not sissy to be a Christian.
said an effort would be made to It takes more red blood to be a
break the strike, as strikers or follower of Jesus Christ than any
dered mass picketing. After three thing I know of.
days of intensive effort, federal What we need today is men and
mediators withdrew from the dock women who are willing to die that
strike which they called "intol men may be brought to reconcilia
erable." They said the outlaw tion.
walkout must be ended imme
Dr. Harry Denman
diately. Merchants have appealed
to President Truman, saying the A man is not valuable because
strike had tied up more than of what his worth is, but because
God loves him.
$250,000,000 in merchandise.
Bishop Raines
President Truman will wait for
Congress to act on diplomatic ties
with the Vatican and will not give
General Clark a recess appoint
ment. Some doubt is expressed of
the legality of such an appoint
ment for an 1870 law bars Army
officers from holding civilian
posts.

Chape! Nuggets

Dear Editor;
This letter is written on behalf
of the "feeble specimens that
lurk beside the gymnasium." If
Mr. Bacchus would look once more
upon "this little nest," he would
observe that 13 out of the 19
"Down and Outers" are less than
three years old. The court has
never looked better; sidewalks are
being put in; the lawns are beingimproved, and each trailer repre
sents a Christian home.
If Mr. Bacchus would refer to
Mr. Webster before using such
terms as "gypsies," "vagrants,"
"insolently,"
"presumptuously,"
"decadence," I think he would
have chosen others. Why should
n't we yield to "soft pleasures"
and as "luxurious living" as we
can afford? Is Mr. Bacchus' room
a bare cell? These are our homes;
why not have porches, awnings
and chairs ?
The writer has obviously never
pulled a trailer. The "ever invit
ing- highway" becomes a menace
with hills, slopes and rough pave
ments.
I believe Mr. Bacchus' article
was principally written to lament
the fact that trailers, once a tra
veling and vacationing vehicle,
were being tied down. However,
his article is misleading and gives
the reader a picture of a run
down,
unkept
backyard
with
worn-out trailers chaotically
spotted. Since the Echo is read by
many who are not able to see the
trailer court, we want them to
know that Taylor's trailer court
is one of the best, both in appear
ance and in spirit. It is a place to
us where each lives for the other,
and all live for God.
Respectfully,
Block 'n Wheeler

MAIN CAFE
Hartford Citv

Welcome to Chi Kappa Toyland

For Tasty

Pastries

* 9:38

Wednesday morning —

"I

SAW JESUS"

* 5:30 Friday evening — Formal Banquet

That Hit the Spot

Upland Baking Co.

* 8:00 PLAY — "SANTA'S TOYSHOP"

The College Store
Representative
J
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Quakers Edge Gridders in 13-6 Duel
Earlham Climbs in Conference
The elements and a hard-driving Earlham eleven ruined
Taylor's hopes for at least a share of the Hoosier College con
ference football crown by defeating the Trojans in the rain at
Memorial field Saturday, 13-6.
The Quakers' first goalward
drive started on their own 42yard line after they recovered the
last of three Taylor fumbles. They
drove over for their first TD but
failed to convert the extra point.
The Trojans threatened in the
second period of the game, when
they drove to the Earlham three.
Granitz was then badly shaken
up on a line play and had to be
removed from action. Two plays
The rain ruined the Trojans' later, the Trojans surrendered
passing game and they were un the ball on downs. The combina
able to match the Quakers' attack tion of a roughing penalty and a
on the ground; most of the Rich blocked punt gave Earlham its
mond outfits' drives were between second touchdown in the third
quarter.
the tackles, with only an occa
The Taylorites had to move 95
sional jaunt around the hawks.
yards for their lone score in the
The Quakers rolled up 211 net
closing minutes of the fray. After
yards rushing to 93 for the Tro
taking the ball on their own five,
jans.
the men of Troy went the distance
Quarterback Don Granitz, play- on the stellar running and passing
• ing his final home game, shone of Granitz.
brilliantly
in
defeat.
Despite
Although the Quakers climbed
handling a slippery ball, he com in the HCC standings with this
pleted nine of 22 passes for 157 win, the Taylorites still hold their
yards, and he passed six yards to second place in the conference.
Ken Dunkleberger for Taylor's They share in a four way tie with
only touchdown late in the fourth Earlham, Manchester, and Indiana
quarter.
Central.
Only a handful of students and
spectators was on hand for the
Trojans' final home game of the
season. The loss was Taylor's sec
ond against three victories in the
conference and eliminated them
from contention for championship
honors. Hanover, nearing the HOC
title, turned back Indiana Central
Saturday, 20-0, for its fourth
straight victory against loop op
ponents.

Trojan Cheerers Perform
Boosting Spirit Fete

HCC Football
Standings to Date
Hanover
TAYLOR
Earlham
Manchester
Indiana Central
Anderson
Franklin

Ml

W
4
3
3
3
3
0
0

L Pet.
0 1.000
2
.600
2
.600
2
.600
2
.600
4
.000
4
.000

Harriers Cop Fourth
HCC Victory Saturday
The Taylor university cross country team copped HCC
victory number four Saturday, as thev defeated the Earlham
Quakers, 33-22.
The victory margin was somewhat surprising to the Tro
jans, as the Quakers had won Anderson and Hanover and lost
three straight and had defeated to Indiana Central before taking
Anderson by a larger score than
the Taylorites had. The Earlham
squad had won over Manchester,

(TILL- ttoiLL

with Red Fraser

And so as a maroon jersey crashed down in the end zone
on a blocked punt, the Trojan aspirations for a championship
went hurtling with it. Is this blaming the
entire loss on one play? True the implication
is there. A game, such as was witnessed Sa
turday, however is a combination of tackles,
blocks, plays, rain, penalties, mud and
weight. A light ball club such as ours de
pends mostly on drive—that is the ability to
keep legs pumping despite a horde of tacklers. And let's face it, our team was strictly
outweighted by Earlham. No this isn't ration
alization. Just the general idea that if there
had been a dry turf it would have been a lot
different contest. Then again even rain and black mud can
be termed as the "breaks" of the game.
"Duane Bishir wins cross country meets and whenever Duane
breaks the tape Dick Plants is sure to follow." This one two punch
sure is going to be the deciding factor in the HCC meet—way to
run guys.

One of those gems—straight from the Trojan bench: "If
it were fifty below zero and the ball were covered with ice an
inch thick Cxranitz still would be able to throw a spiral fifty
yards and hit his mark." Truer words were never uttered,
Fuzzy!
Well, seniors, even the mighty Notre Dame squad topples once
in a while. Not that I'm prejudiced. Let's face it, the juniors were
plain lucky—I hope.

The Trojans are still in second place—last week it was
a two way tie with Central—now four teams are crowding
out for the slot—Taylor, Central, Manchester and Earlham.
Four from seven leaves three. Hanover with no losses on one
end and Anderson with no victories on the other. Quite a
conference!
Saturday finds the Taylorites traveling to Hanover college for the
final gridiron tussle of the 1951 campaign. Don Granitz, John Nelson,
John Barram, Paul Gentile and Dick Unkenholz have four years under
the purple and gold starting when football itself made its debut of
eight losses. Since then the Upland club has finished twice and now
a probable third time in the upper division of the conference. Granitz
and Nelson both have been all-conference and the former has made
all-state. May this final game be yours guys—Good Luck.

With seven or eight fired up seniors on the squad and a
whole arsenal of embittered young stalwarts the prognostica
tion this week will be in favor of Taylor by one point in the
biggest upset of the season—Go get 'em Trojans.
YELL LEADERS JOHN WHEELER, Joyce Lister, Mary Jones and
Nancy Jacobsen as they boost football and basketball games for Tay
lor victories.
by Harold Olsen

"The men behind the men" might be a good term for this
year's yell leaders, or for any othei year, toi that matter. Spatking team spirit and boosting team morale is all in a day's
work for the Trojan cheerers. Of ten-times spirit means the
difference in an athletic contest, which puts in the obvious, the
importance of the yell leaders.
Although this season's "lung
quartette" boasts no experienced
members, their spirit has meant
a lot in the ball games thus far.
Leading the cheers for the year
are:
Nancy Jacobsen, a freshman
from Hastings-on-Hudson. Nancy,
18, is planning on an education
major.
Mary Jones, a senior from Indi
anapolis, Indiana. Mary is 21 and
although a senior, is cheer leading
for her first time.
Joyce Lister, a sophomore from
Marion, Ohio. Joyce is 19 and is
also leading cheers for her first
time.
John Wheeler, the only male of
the outfit, is a sophomore from
Olean, New York.
These Taylorites will lead yells
for both football and basketball
for the 1951-52 season. They were
elected after try outs were held in
the homecoming pep rally. John

Welcome
Taylor Students
BLAKE'S
Mobil Service

Wheeler states that this year,
instead of having a certain group
for a booster club, that spirit will
be pushed in the seasons in an
endeavor to make the entire stu
dent body get behind the teams
and cheer them on.
Bonfires and pep rallies led by
the leaders have been held this
year which have been entertaining
besides bolstering spirits. Rallies
were held before the Manchester
game and the Earlham game.
This year, plans are being made
to have rallies also for the bas
ketball team.
All of the Taylor cheer leaders
have stated that they have app
reciated the fine spirit that the
student body has shown this year.
Their hope is that the spirit will
continue even through the basket
ball season as the Trojan horse
gallops through another year.

Juniors Tie
For First Place
With 8.7 Win
The juniors defeated the seniors
Thursday 8-7 to move into a
tig

for

first

lace

Both

teams

have records of five wins and one
loss the seniors having defeated
the juniors 6-0 in their first meet
ing.
With the score 7-6 and the seni
ors leading, their backfield man
was caught in his own zone for
the two points which turned out
to be the margin of victory for
the junior squad. The juniors ob
tained their fourth win by win
ning a forfeit from the sopho
mores. In the other game of the
week the freshman and sopho
mores played to their second 6-6
tie of the year Saturday morning.
The all-star game will be played
Oct. 30 instead of the 25th as was
originally stated. The game had
to be moved up because of the
bad weather which caused the
season to end a week later than it
was originally scheduled to.

Harriers Face
Panthers Next
Taylor's Harriers will compete
in their last dual meet of the sea
son Saturday when they meet the
Hanover college Panthers. This
will be the first meeting between
the two schools in dual contests.
Hanover dropped a meet last
Saturday to a strong Indiana
Central outfit, but will be running
against a Taylor team that will
have had little rest before the
contest; the Trojans have elected
to run in the state meet while
Hanover is not competing this
year. Since the Hanover contest
will be the immediate day after
the state meet, the Trojans will
really have to put out to take
their fifth HCC victory of the
season.

The Willman Lumber Co., Inc.
Everything- for the Builder

Duane Bishir came through
again, closely followed by second
placer, Dick Plants, to take first
place for Troy. These two ran
side-by-side most of the way, with
Bishir stretching out in the finish
to come in for his third tapebreaker of the season. Dick Raby
returned to the squad after being
absent most of the season to take
fifth place in the affair. Jackson,
Olsen, and Lucas then came in
6, 8 and 10th places respectively
to give Taylor a low score of 22
against Earlham's 33.
This contest showed the im
proving depth of the Trojan run
ners. Outstanding stars along
with this depth will be a valuable
asset to any team in the coming
state meet and the conference con
test.

Trojans to Clash
With Hanover
The Taylor gridsters will travel
to Madison, Indiana, Saturday to
play their last game of the sea
son in a meeting with the leagueleading Hanover Panthers.
Hanover has an enviable record
of four straight conference wins
against no losses. Taylor is a fac
tor in the 4-way tie up for sec
ond place in the HCC league with
a 3 wins and 2 losses record.
This will be the first meeting
between the two schools. Although
Hanover is a decided press favor
ite in the game, the Panther club
is noted for its fast-charging line
and its good working of ground
plays; Taylor, on the other hand,
has a fair passing attack which
may give the Hanover team
trouble.
Taylor will probably use the
same line-up that was employed in
the Earlham game, with the possi
ble return of John Brummeler.

Striders to Run
In State Meet
Taylor's high-flying cross coun
try squad will journey to Butler
university, Indianapolis, Friday
morning to run in the annual
state college meet.
The Trojans did not enter
the contest last year but managed
to take 4th place the season be
fore last. Two veterans, Dick
Plants and Harold Olsen, were
members of that upper division
team, which also won the Hoosier
Conference meet.
Competition will be among the
toughest that any Taylor athletes
will compete with this year.
Strong teams will represent such
colleges as Purdue university,
Notre Dame, and Indiana; strong
teams in the "Little State" di
vision will be Ball State, seven
times state champs, Butler and
DePauw. Most of the Hoosier
Conference schools will be rep
resented also.

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY

|

All forms of Insurance
Phone 333

Upland |

Upland Barber ~ Beauty Shop

UPLAND CLEANERS
3-DAY SERVICE
Open week days—8:00-11:30 a.m. — 12:30-5:30 p.m.
Closed Wednesday afternoons
Phone 81
Reductions for T. U. Students
Located rear of post office building.

their second loss Saturday at the
hands of the Trojans Harriers.

8:00 a.m. — 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
8:00 — 12:00

Postoffice Building
Phone 72

Gale Clark

Welcome Taylor
Students
and
Faculty
Gladys Clark
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Group Forms
For Evangelism
In Community

Committee Presents
Campus Parking Rules

Reverend and Mrs. John Buck,
Prepared by the Student council and Discipline committee,
a guide to parking on campus was presented to the student directors of Indiana Child Evan
body in last Friday's chapel by Professor Ralph Cummings, gelism, sponsored a meeting
which was held on Wednesday,
Discipline committee chairman.
The general principles under which the parking regula Oct. 22, 1951 at 7:45 p.m. in A-3.
tions were made are safety of pedestrians, visibility at inter
Approximately fifteen Taylorsections, avoiding obstructions of girls . attended this service dur

Club Gives Report
On State Meeting
Mrs. Roberta Kelly and eleven
home economics students attend
ed sessions at the Home Econom
ics convention at Butler universi
ty, last Thursday. Students from
the entire state of Indiana were
present. Eighteen colleges, includ
ing three Catholic schools, were
represented.
Delegates were welcomed with
refreshments prepared and served
by the home economics depart
ment of Butler university. Groups
met to discuss ideas concerning
finances, recruiting new students,
and the formation of programs.
Luncheon was served in the Stu
dent Union building. Miss Fran
ces Urban, field secretary for the
American Home Economics asso
ciation, spoke to the convention
at the closing session.

The Power Line
by Lois Inboden
From
sin,
fear,
worry,
danger,
failure,
wavering,
self-pity,
temptation,
selfishness,
indifference,
tribulations,
discouragement,
a doubtful mind,
misunderstanding,
strange loneliness,
a life of monotony,
shattered illusions,
a complaining spirit,
a bitterness in heart,
the power of the devil,
your outward distresses,
and your inward weaknesses,
life's hardest situations,
and even from death itself,
God is able to deliver thee!
In our God is perfect victory.
Do you have it, today?

thoroughfares, preventing damage
to landscape and convenience for
the greatest number of parkers.
Parking areas are divided in the
following divisions:
Administration: reserved areas
in 8 car lot between post office
and administration building.
Faculty: library lot; two spaces
in front of Education building;
8 car lot between post office and
Administration building; two spa
ces in front of Magee dormitory.
Commuters: library lot; south
side of Reade avenue.
Swallow Robin residents: Swal
low Robin parking lot; south side
of Reade avenue; east side of
Second street.
Post office trailer camp and
apartments: east side of First
street; east side of trailer camp.
Sammy Morris residents: Swal
low Robin parking lot.
Magee,
Campbell,
Wisconsin
residents: west of dormitory;
Maytag gym parking lot.
Maytag gym trailer camp: west
of dormitory; gym parking lot.
Visitors: two spaces in 8 car
parking lot between post office
and Administration building.
The present "no parking" signs
modified to allow 10 minute
"standing" parking are: across
Reade avenue from post office
and college grill; front of Magee
dormitory; south side of Wiscon
sin dormitory just east of gym
sidewalk; west side of road from
post office to Administration
building; south side of Reade av
enue just east of Education build
ing; campus road bordering gym
trailer camp.
Off-limit parking areas were
announced as being: on campus
roads; under fire escapes and in
truck turning area west of Wis
consin dormitory; north side of
Reade avenue; west side of First
and Second streets; on the grass;
on Third street.
A 20 mile per hour speed limit
has been established for campus
driving.
These regulations went into ef
fect as of noon last Friday and
will be enforced by the Student
council.

Problems concerning supplies
and
transportation
were dis
cussed by the group along with
the possibilities of starting child
evangelism classes in Upland,
Marion, Hartford City, Jonesboro,
and Gas City. An interest was al
so shown when the proposal was
made for starting a campus teach
er training class.
Campus children will also en
joy such Bible classes under the
teaching of Barbara Hovda.
There is now a need for cars to
provide the necessary transporta
tion, and a need for more work
ers, both fellows and girls who
are interested in the work of
child evangelism.

FTA Convention
continued from page 1
Ray Kelley, national FTA pre
sident and a senior at Asbury
college, was speaker at the Friday
luncheon.
He
presented
the
thought that there are three types
of teachers: those who are na
turally born teachers; those who
are "born again" teachers, i.e.,
who have received the challenge
of teaching and have accepted it
voluntarily (the speaker compared
this with "born again" in the
spiritual realm); and those for
whom it would have been better
if they had not been born.
Faculty m e m be r s attending
were Miss Maude Felter, Dr. Paton Yoder, Mrs. Lucia Rayle, Miss
Pearl Alexander, Mrs. Harold
Wiebe, Mrs. Ralph Cummings and
Miss Jennie Andrews.

.
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Science Club Elects Officers
The Science club will meet at
6:40, tomorrow, in the Science
building. An election of officers
will be held. The nominations for
officers are: president, Larry
Bauer; vice president, Elmer Regier and Ronald Townsend; sec
retary-treasurer,
Mary
Gerow
and Mary Murphy; sponsor, Dr.
Long.
Tbe Science club picture for
the Gem will be taken tomorrow,
at 9:15 p.m. in the biology lab.
All science majors and minors are
expected and freshmen and sopho
more club members are invited.
Watkins Speaks in League
Rev. Joseph Watkins will bring
the message at Holiness league
Sunday at 4:00 p.m. Come early
to the prayer service at 3:30.
Ambassadors Hear Smith
Rolland Smith related exper
iences of his work among the
Canadian Indians at Ambassadors
last Monday night. He also
showed colored slides and curios
to depict more of Indian life and
the mission station.
The Smiths have been in Peace
River, Alberta, since 1946 as faith
missionaries. Rolland Smith at
tended Kentucky Mountain Bible
institute and Cleveland Bible col
lege. Later the couple went to the
Summer Institute of Linguistics
to receive training for work in un
written languages.

Senior Prexy Calls Meeting
The senior class will meet in
L-l on Thursday morning at 9:38.
Chuck
Micklewright, president,
urges all seniors to attend the
meeting for a discussion of senior
canes.
Englishers Install Officers
English majors and minors will
hold their regular club meeting
Wednesday at 6:40 in A-3. Litera
ture charades promise to chal
lenge the members' knowledge of
authors and their writings.
A formal installation of offi
cers will end the evening. Mari
Suzuki has been elected president.
Other officers are Mariam Senseney, vice president and Sylvia
Tucker, secretary-treasurer. Grace
Kenney is in charge of social ac
tivities and Dr. Hilbish is club
sponsor.
Juniors Discuss Business
Juniors will meet Thursday
morning during the 9:38 period in
Society hall. Every class member
is asked to attend for important
business will be discussed.

Ollie'

AT YOUR DOOR
AT YOUR STORE

MODERN PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION
Tires, accessories
Battery Service, Lubricating
Light mechanical work

t f U MILK
for good health!

The station with the largest
Student Trade

GuciMtMd

i
Puru-Pak cantainart ara guar
anteed by Goad
Housekeeping.

GRADE A
For sound health, strong
teeth and sturdy body, en
joy the finest food of all. .
tasty, wholesome, countryfresh RUSSELL'S MILK!
Hartford City, Ind.
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Ayres Speaks to Philosophers
The regular meeting of the
Philosophy and Religion club will
be held Tuesday, Nov. 6, at 6:40.
Dr. Ayres will be the speaker for
the evening. All members and
other interested students are in
vited to attend.
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Taylor University
|group now forming
See

Russell's Dairy
HARTFORD HARDWARE

MILLER

AL

The sanitary,
double-sealed
Pure-Pak con
tainer is foryour
extra health and
convenience.
No bottles to
wash. Safer for
children to
carry!

Flowers
{

. . .W h o s h a l l s e p a r a t e u s f r o m
the love of Christ? shall tribula
tion, or distress, or persecution, or
famine, or nakedness, or peril, or
sword?.. .Nay, in all these things
we are more than conquerors
through him that loved us." Ro
mans 8:32, 35, 37

Garage and Welding
Norge Appliances
Dunlap tires — Batteries
Motorola TV

ing which plans were made and
groups were organized to more
efficiently present the gospel to
the children of the surrounding
communities.
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• On Campus or Box 74, Upland

I ch ink when
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an cl sometimes when
I have no occasion

Keller's Cut Rate Store
Drugs — Cosmetics
Fountain Service — Films
PHONE 51

Cervantes' Don Quixote

A fair enough statement
and truly fitting to Coca-Cola.
It's not only the answer
to thirst, but a refreshing
pleasure any time.
Have a Cokel

Just Arrived
Gabardine Topcoats and Trenchcoats
$32.50
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE USE OUR LAYAWAY

LEVY BROS.
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